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SLIGHT HOPES FOR MURDERER RHEA

(Tfrnor Indicates that He Will Sot
Interfere with the Eirrilloi (

Death. Sentence raisedla Him.

fFrora a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN. June 24. (Special.) - The

and Nebraska Association of Coal V r

began It annual session her i;fci

Formal sddresses of welcome ani
responses consumed a half hour after whlrh
President Chlsliam of Omaha reaU iU an-

nual address, dealing at length with the
purpose and achievement of the organiza-
tion. The total membership waa reported
to be 597, an Increase of 111 during the year.
It waa pointed out that there are still
nearly 2.000 dealers In both atatea who are
not In the association. '

One of the most Important matters to
be adjusted Is the devising of means to
prevent wholesalers from shipping coal
direct to individuals within the retailers'
district. They say that they are getting
ground between two millstone. They must
buy for cash during the summer a lot of
coal to be. sold later, thus putting their
money In the hands of the operator long
before the retailer has a chance to realize
on It, and yet a. big individual consumer
can. when he wants it, send direct to the
wholesaler and get It as cheaply as the
retailer. The operators run their mines
all summer, but at the expense of the re-

tailers. They don't want their capital Idle
and compel the retailer to buy between
April 1 and July L If be declines to order
then he will not get It later when he wants
It. The mine owner and the laboring men,
the retailers say, are doing business on
capital furnished by them, and they object
to the practice of selling to consumers
after they have had their capital tied up
for months.

The railroad demurrage problem Is an-

other vexatious one. The roads will delay
shipments for days at a time, and compel
the shipper to wait their convenience, but
If he delays over twenty-fou- r hours in un-

loading It he Is charged up $1 a day. The
association proposes to try for a system of
demurrage whereby the average time con'
sumed In emptying cars Is taken as the
basis of charge.

The evening waa spent In a social session
at the rooms of the Lincoln Coal club.

Told to Get Ready.
William Rhea, the condemned murderer,

waa told by Governor Mickey this morn
ing to prepare to die. The governor has
not made up his mind definitely that he
will not Interfere, but says that unless
something ef a much stronger character
than has yet been presented ta brought
before him he will do nothing. The gov
ernor takes the position that the right of
pardon or commutation was not given him
save to prevent a miscarriage of Justice,
and that as no Dew evidence has been sub
mitted that would warrant him Interfer-
ing with the sentence and In setting aside
the courts decree, he will do nothing. The
later appeals have all been foe mercy for
the man, but the governor has not been
moved by them.

. Mrs. OotaeTsur Gets Voaey.
Mrs. ' Helen Gougar today dismissed

In district court her suit against the mem
bers of the populist state central commit
tee .foe Mflft. accepted ISO and called
It atjuare.,'.

la the campaign of 1900 Mr. Cougar made
a number of speeches and distributed

thousands of pamphlets she thad written.
She claimed she bad done this under con
tract with the. committee, but In county
court the evidence did not definitely ' fix
the responsibility upon anybody. The court

' told her that her only recourse was to
sue every member of the populist party,
but Instead she appealed.

Held Court.
Ray C. Smith, alias Harry DeFare,

charged with bigamy, was bound over to
district court today. Ball was fixed at
11.000, which . he has not yet given.

Both the Iowa and the Lincoln wife of
the young man were In court and told
their stories. Both wept profusely, but
evinced a defiant front towards the man
who had wronged Uieiu. Altar the hear-
ing they walked away, each with a hand
of the little boy that waa the fruit of the
first marriage.

Smith Is by turns defiant remorseful and
Jolly. He Insists the whole trouble Is due
to his first wife's uncle, Mr. Heaton.

"Walt till I get out of this and I will
make It so hot for him that he will wish
he had never started anything," he said.
"I'll have him Inside the bars within

twenty-fou- r hours. The only mistake I
made was In not getting oat of town
sooner, after that Iowa girl had recog
nised me."

What his charge against ths uncle was
he did not say. The Iowa parties left to-

night for their home. Smith waa served
with a summons in a divorce case before he
went Into court.

Library Cosasalaoloa Evicted.
The latest phase of the irrepressible con

flict between mind and matter, or the
wrestls between Intellect and power, seems
to have given power the strangle hold. At
a meeting of the State Board of Public
Lands and Buildings this afternoon a reso
lution was adopted directing the secretary
of state to notify Miss Bullock, secretary
ef the State Library commission, to vacate
tnstanter the two rooms she now occupies
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for her ofllre In the third floor of the Cap-

itol building.
This summary proceeding had it Incep-

tion recently when the university author-
ity denied Food Commissioner Thompson
the privilege of using the slate farm labo-
ratory for hi Investigations and test. The
pure food commissioner Is an attache of the
state governor and naturally ha a right to
look to the State Hoard of Public Lands
and Buildings to provide him office room
and airaratus for his work. Mis Bulock
as secretary of the State Library commis-
sion Is under the dominion of a commission
which comprises the chancellor of the uni-

versity, the state superintendent of public
Instruction, the state librarian and two

aliens'" from :he state official list. When
it became known that Commissioner
Thompson had been denied the use of the
state furm laboratory It was rumored that

i the State Board of Public Lands and Build
ings would retaliate by depriving Miss
Bullock of rooms In the state capitol, a
the law simply require that she have her
offices either at the capitol or the State
university. One of the crying needs of the
university is room, so that Miss Bullock
has little for which to hope In that dlrec
tlon.

Members of the Board of Public Lands
and Buildings denied this afternoon that
thrre was anything retaliatory In their ac
tion In demanding the removal of Miss Bui
lock from her present quarters. They de
dared It was simply because they were
forced to call for those rooms In order to
accommodate the food commissioner. That
official now occupies half of a room on the
second Boor. They Insist that he needs two
rooms, one for his office and one for labo
ratory work. They have nothing, they de-

clare, against Miss Bullock, but they want
the rooms she has, although there are
numerous vacant rooms on the third floor of
the capitol. That there is considerable feel
Ing over the controversy that has developed
such unnelghborly sentiment between two
state boards of power I ap
parent, and It Is even declared that Chan'
cellor Andrews, In discussing the subject
with one member of the State Board of
Public Lands and Buildings, suggested that
the latter put Food Commissioner Thomp
son In the basement, "where he belong."

Bonntlfol Rain la Cam a.
WEST POINT, Neb., June

Coplous rain fell throughout Cuming
county last night, soaking the ground thor
oughly. The crop outlook generally in
this county could not be better. Farmers
are feeling much more encouraged than
earlier in the season. Com has. In most
fields, been plowed twice and In some In
stances three times. The stand of com
Is excellent, but the crop Is a little back
ward due to cool nights. 8mall grain is
making a phenomenal growth. Barley and
rye will be cut next week. Pastures, tame
grass and hay are fine. Gardens are look
Ing well, early potatoes, beets, pea and
other produce being very plentiful on the
market. Fruit, outside of apples, will be
almost a total failure. Only about every
third apple tree, notably those of certain
varieties, have any fruit at all. The crop
will not be more than one-six-th of the
yield of last year. Cherries did not bear
at all.

In

Electrlo Line for Korfolk.
NORFOLK. Neb., June It. (Special.)

It Is probable that Norfolk, within the
near future, will have an electrlo street
railway. A company with this end In view
is now being organised and there seems
to be no reason why the project will not
go through. The company will consist of
twenty of the most prominent business
men in the city, a number of whom have
already subscribed, and each Is to Invest
$1,000. The line Is to te strung from the
business center of the city to the North
western depot at South Norfolk, a distance
of a mile and one-hal- f. The scheme was
planned several months ago, Its execution
depending upon the action of the North'
western company In improvements. Now
that that railroad Is Investing 1140,000 and
establishing machine shops here, the street
ear proposition Is being rapidly pushed. E
A. Bullock of the electrlo light plant,
one of the principal promoters.

Hart la a Fight.
PLATTSMOUTH. Neb., June !. (Spe

cial.) A tramp giving his name as Thomas
Dunn was found in the B. 4 M. switch
yard north of the depot this afternoon
with a deep gash in the right leg between
the ankle and knee. A switch engine
brought him to this city and he was taken
to the office of Dr. Cummins, where the
wound waa dressed. The injured man
claims to be from Illinois and slated that
he waa a mattress maker and was on his
way to Omaha to find employment; that he
had been drinking and got Into a racket
with a negro over a game of cards and the
negro did him up. He is about 60 years of
age and will be cared for by Cass county.
At first It was reported that he was beat'
Ing his way on a freight train and fell off
and the wheels of the car had mashed one
leg.

Rain Stops Odd Follows Pleale.
HASTINGS, Neb., June 24 (Special Tel

egramsThe picnic and basket dinner cel-

ebration which the Odd Fellows were to
hold at Heartwell park today was aban-
doned on account of rain. The local lodge.
however, convened in its hall In the aft-
ernoon and was addressed by Grand Rep-
resentative Hoagland of North Platte. He

poke for an hour recounting the benefi-
cent service of the order and particularly
refuting the opinion sometimes expressed
by ministers that the lodge Interfered with
the work of salvation. He said that the
order confined Itself exclusively to main-featln- g

its motto, "Love, Friendship and
Truth," and made no pretentions In the
spiritual realm. The meeting wa attended
by several ministers and other visitor.

Improvements at Albloa.
ALBION. Neb., Juns 24. (Special.) A

real estate transfer was consummated
terday that will make quite a change in the
business portion of the city. ' The Albion
house property, formerly owned by J. E.
Needham, was purchased by the Albion
National bank and others. The building
formerly vsed as a hotel will be moved
west to the lots owned by John Peters,
remodeled, enlarged and fitted up In first
class shape for hotel purposes. The Albion
bank will erect a fine brick banking house
on the comer, and several office building
will be built west of the bank.

Beet Weeder Br,
NORFOLK. Neb.. June 84. (Speclil.)

Beet weeder about Norfolk are busy. The
beet weeder 1 a character that Is distinct
and Individual. lie la a young boy In over- -
ills, with great pads tied to h!s knees,
for protection. From early morning until
evening he crawls along the ground, hla
back bent double and the hot sun beating
down upon him. With a tiny Iron hoe,
the handle of which la five inches long, he
thins the sugar beets until only one In six
Inches remain. Hundreds of boys are em
ployed in this manner, and they earn about
tl W per day.

Yoalafnl 0en4ers Confess.
BEATRICE. Neb , June 14 Special )

Herman and henry Swart, the two youths
arretted several day ago on a charge of
forging the name of George Btein to t
check for IV). yesterday confessed to the
forgery to Chief Ashenfelter. The lads
will undoubtedly be sent to the reform
school providing Mr. Stein sees St to push
the case against them.

The Ethel Tucker Stock company opens
at Lake Manawa Saturday.
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SHOP WORKMEN HAVE PICNIC

One Thousand from Eiaax City Enjoy a

Fleuint Outing at Norfolk.

SPORTS PROMINENT PART OF PROGRAM

Two Roys Boating oa the River Have
a Sorrow Escape from Being;

Drowned bnt Are Finally
Reamed.

NORFOLK. Neb., June 24. (Special Tele
gram.) Norfolk played hostess today to the
machinists of the Chicago, St. Paul. Mlnne- -

polls A Omaha railroad shops at Sioux
City. They arrived In the city this morn- -
Ing at 10 men, women and children, 1.000
trong and srent the time until 8 tonight

in a Jolly holiday. They came In a special
train of twelve coaches donated by the
company. Edge water park on the North
Fork river was the visitors' camp. There
they lounged about In the shade, fished.
went boating, danced on a bowery and

a program of good athletic events.
Three base-bal- l teams were in the crowd
and two game were played. The most
exciting event of the day wa the narrow
escape from drowning by two boys. Homer
Smith and Burt Luke, Norfolk lads, cap-
sized a row boat near the picnickers and
for some time It was thought both would
go under. Smith swam out and Luke,
after floating a quarter of a mile, with his
hands on the overturned boat, was picked
up by snother boatman. He was com-
pletely exhausted.

The ball game this morning was played
between the machine shopmen and the
bollermakers, the former winning. & to 4.

The machine shop team were: Palmer, Jor
dan, Bradstreet, Ghoszin, Mahan, Holt,
Erlckson, Sheely, Anderson. The boiler-maker- s:

Spencer, Thompson, McFadden,
Hageny, Forshen, Nicholson, Hlrsch, Sha-g-

and Calne. Batteries: Machinists
Shelley and Anderson; bollermakers,
Thompson and Spencer. Umpire: George
Gordon.

This afternoon a picked Norfolk club waa
beaten by the Sioux City Josephlte. The
Josephltes won, 1 to 6. Batteries: Jose-
phlte, Mets and Anderson; Norfolk, Bovee
and Davenport. Umpires: A. J. Koenlg-stel- n,

John Gordon and James Hamilton.
At 1 o'clock free dancing began and lasted

until tonight. A big orchestra waa brought
along.

At S a tug of war was won by A. J.
Seaman, Charles Burg, Charles Sea, Louis
Market and Frank WlbeL The prize was

5.

At quoits, B. W. Coxey and J. Palmer
won over Seaman and Harty. The prize was
$4. In singles, M. Harty, F. Holloway and
John RJchter divided even, prize $3.

M. Armour won the 100-ya- dash. Sea
man second; prize tS.

Palmer won the dash; prize C
Fem Glides won the boys' race; prize H.
The ladles' race failed.
The prise waltz was won by popular Jack

Jordon and Miss Lena Kill. The Judges
were J. E. Mldlngton, George Dlneilson
and A. H. Blessing. The committee In
charge were: F. Holloway, Jack Jordon,
Bill Sheeley, Gus Hirst, John Peterson and
William Ellert.

The crowd was an exceptionally orderly
one throughout The train left the park.
returning promptly at 8:90.

Looks Fine la Gosper.
ELWOOD. Neb., June In

the last twenty-fou- r hours there have been
four showers, aggregating 2H Inche of
rain. Thl will finish the larpest and best
wheat crop ever raised In Gosper county.
According to the assessors' returns there
are about 60,000 acres of small grain In
the county. Unless destroyed by hail It
will make forty bushels to the acre, or
total of 2,400,000 bushels of grain. This, at
an average price of 60 cents per bushel
wlil bring the neat sum of Sl.20O.0O0 Into
this little county, to say nothing of the
corn, hogs, cattle and creamery business.

Romper Crop Is Attired,
GOTHENBURG, Neb., June 24. (Special.)
The farmers report that the oats and

barley prospect for a big crop Is the best
In ten years past and promises a heivy
yield. The winter wheat and rye crop is
assured and promises to be equally as
large as last year, when It averaged
thirty-fiv- e bushels per acre. The acreage
is fully as large as last year and the rye
will be ready to cut by the 1st of July. In
fact this section of Nebraska haa never
looxea so promising lor a bumper crop
than It does at the present time.

Hail Damages Crops.
COZAD. Neb., June 24. (Special Tele

gram.) A very heavy rain fell here laat
evening, while a large district south of
town was visited by a very destructive
hailstorm. Thousands of acres of rye were
almost entirely destroyed. The winter
wheat seems to have suffered much less
damage. Cora was literally beaten Into
the ground. The winter wheat crop, where
not damaged by hall promises now to equal
the enormous one of last year.

Heavy ltali
SH ELTON. Neb..

at Sheltoa.
June 24. (Special.)

A heavy rain visited here yesterday and
again last night and two inches of water
fell. Farmers are now over their corn and
the first crop of alfalfa has been harvested
and this rain came In splendid season as
the ground was crusted. Fall grain will
now be well filled and the prospects for
a big crop of oats were never more

Anrora Ulves to Vnlrerslty.
AURORA, Neb., June 24. (Special.) The

citizens of Aurora are aiding In the railing
of the (33,333 for the University of Ne-

braska necessary to receive the gift from
John D. Rockefeller and to that end have
started a subscription paper among the
business men of the town. Already a lib-

eral amount has been raised and a large
number of the citizens have not been seen
yet.

Vote oa Tax for Co art Honse.
CENTRAL CITY, Neb.. June

On the 21st of July this county vote
on a proposition to levy mill of a tax for
a period of five years for the purpose 'of
building a new courthouse. The levy would
raise about $71,000. A new courthouse is
badly needed. A few years ago a similar
proposition was carried and a fine Jail"
DUllt.

More Rata at Central City.
CENTRAL CITT. Neb., June

Another heavy rain fell today, re-
tarding farm work somewhat and slso de-
laying the grading of the new double trsck
for the Union Pacific.

Central City After Xormal.
CENTRAL CITY. Neb . June J4 -'S- pecial.)

A commercial club with more t.ian
ino members has been organized. The club
expects to capture the new Normal school
for this city.

Pon t miss the balloon races at Courtland
Beach.

Inspecting; Branded Horses.
BTVROI3. S. D.. June ti (BpeclaLV-Aft- er

the first of July the sheriff of th
several counties will have to Inspect every
lot of branded horses shipped out of the
state. The fees for the service are to be
paid by the counties, and In addition the
report of shipment is to b published every

month In all the official newspapers at the
same rate as commissioners' proceedings. '

This will fall rather heavy on Walworth,
Hughes, Brule, Butte and the other Black
Hill counties adjoining the ranges. No
railroad company can ship or accept for
shipment any horse that have not been
Inspected.

TWO ARE LIKELY TO DIE

Result of a Dlspate Over Land at
Great Falls, Mon.

tana.

HELENA. Mont., June arles

Spauldlng Is In a Great Falls hospital,
probably fatally wounded; Clifton E.
Walker 1 at the house of Samuel H. Wil-

son, near Cascade, In a dying condition,
and Mrs. Walker Is badly bruised, as the re-

sult of a shooting affair near Cascade.
Spauldlng says he went to Walker's

ranch to get some land filing papers, which
Walker denied possessing. While aigulng
the question he says Mrs. Walker attacked
him with a butcher knife. In self-defen-

he knocked her down, whereupon Walker
fired upon him with a shotgun. He then
shot Walker In the lung.

Walker says that when he came to the
door he saw Bpauldlng choking his wife

nd pointing a revolver st her. He says he
shot him to protect his wife. Mrs. Walker
corroborated the story. Both men are well
niwn residents of Cascade.

Goes from Bad to Worse.
Always true of constipation. It begins

. . T VI . ...many maiaaies. uui ui. nmn Lire
Pills cure or no pay. Only 25c. For sale
by Kuhn Co.

DEATH RECORD.

L. H. Wilcox.
FREMONT. Neb.. June
. H. Wilcox, for many years a resident of

this county, died at Lincoln yesterday and
his remains were brought to this city yes-
terday afternoon. Mr. Wilcox was born In
Oneida county. New York, In 1840. In MBS

he came to Nebraska and located on a
farm about ten miles southeast of this
city, where he lived until 1S90. Since then
he has been Interested with W. E. Lee and

M. Grlswold of this city In the sheep
business In Wyoming. He leaves a son,
Ralph Wilcox of Buffalo, Wyo.. and two
daughters, Mrs. Cass of Buffalo, Wyo., and
Mrs. Armstrong of St. Joseph, Mo. His
funeral will be held tomorrow under the
charge of Mount Tabor commandery.
Knights Templar, of which he waa a

Mrs. Anna Halepeska.
TECUMSEH. Neb., June 24 (Special.)

Mrs. Anna Halepeska, wife of James Hale
peska, died at her home In this city early
this morning, after a prolonged lllneea.
She wa 67 year of age. The family re-
cently removed here from Kansas, the

omsn being the mother of Mrs. William
Fornefelt of Tecumsch. The funeral will
be held at the home of Mr. Fornefelt to
morrow afternoon at 2:30 o'clock, con
ducted by Rev. W. F. Smith of the Baptist
church, and Interment will be in the Te- -

cumseh cemetery. Mr. Halepeska leave
husband and a large family of grown

children.
Mr. S. M. Jadd.

PIEDMONT, S. D., June 24. Speclal.)
Mrst S. M. Judd of this place was taken
to Rapid City about a month ago to be
operated on. From all appearances she
seemed to be progressing nicely until last
Thursday night, when she became uncon-

scious. She died about midnight Friday.
Her remains were brought to Piedmont
Saturday. She leaves a husband and two
children to mour her loss. The was about
SO years of age.

Fred Kc'arers. '

tnPMftKT Neb.. June 14. fSneelal.1. i
Pm Vrwmrm one of the oldest German !

residents of this city, died last night of
old sge. He was 85 years old. He was at
one time the owner of considerable prop
erty but lost it all and for many years
himself and his sged wife have been In
straightened circumstances and both In-

valids. He was a native of Germany and
had lived In America for fifty years.

Colonel J. W, Jenkins.
KANSAS CITT, June J. W.

Jenkins, a prominent attorney, died at hi
home here today, aged 78 years. He was
born In New Tork In 1825, settled at

la., In the early '60s and served
through the civil war as colonel of the
Thirty-fir- st Iowa. A son lives at Shreve-por- f.

La.

Prof. Nordln's orchestra the hit of Court-lan- d

Beach.
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KANSAS LEGISLATURE MEETS

Purpose it to Fa! Relief Measure for

Flood Sufferers.

NO GENERAL LEGISLATION NECESSARY

Governor Bailey la His Message Call
to Koed of People

for Immediate Aid at
Hand of State.

TOFEKA. Kan.. June 24. The special ses-
sion of the legislature, culled by Governor
W. J. Bailey to enact a flood relief meas-
ure, convened this afternoon, enough mem-
bers having arrived to Insure a working
quorum In both houses.

The principal subject of contention will
be whether a general bill or loeal
bills shall be passed. There seems no doubt
about the "enabling bridge act" law being
made legal quickly. It also Is considered
certain, from expressions of advance mem-
bers here, that a charity bill of some nature
will be passed.

The best authorities differ as to the le-

gality of such action, but as one well
known legislator remarked today after
viewing the ruin m North Topeka, "the
crisis seems so greet and the need so
pressing that relief will undoubtedly be
granted and the courts can settle the le-

gality of such action later."
There Is some difference of opinion also

over the question of organizing the legis-
lature. The majority think, however, that
the old organization will stand. The legis-
lators were shown over North Topeka's
ruins by the commercial club before con-
vening.

Governor Bailey In his message to the
legislature says:

Cau.nal and Extraordinary Condition
The floods which have recently swept

over a portion of our fair state have
created conditions unusual and extraor-
dinary. The valley of the Kaw and Its
tributaries, which, but a short time ago,
gave promise of rich harvests, have been
devastated by the angry waters, village
and cltle have been Inundated, homes
have been obliterated and the property loss
to the citizens of our state Is so vast thatat this time Its amount Is but a conjecture.

Bridges that spanned our rivers that are
absolutely necessary for the every day

of business have. In many
rases, been swept away and others de-
stroyed, making necessary the expenditure
of large amounts of money before, the ave-
nues of commerce can again be opened.
Especially Is this true In Wyandotte
county, where the Immense business be-
tween Kansas City, Kan., and Kansas
City, Mo., Is suspended until the river can
again be bridged. While the conditionsare, perhaps, the most acute in Wyandotte
county, yet the same situation obtains in
several of the other counties.

Helpless Vnder the Law.
In some' of the counties those charged

with the responsibility of repairing thesegreat losses And themselves helpless under
the law to meet these unusual and ex-
traordinary conditions, and It is for thepurpose of giving such enabling legislation
as Is necessary to meet these emergen-
cies, caused by the recent floods, that I
have exercised the power vested In me by
the constitution of our state to convene
the legislature In extra session,

I regret very much that the exigencies
of the hour have Impelled me to this ac-
tion, at this unusually busy season of theyear, dui me legislation necessary, giv-
ing the counties so desiring the authority
to use their credit to raise the money
necessary to repair their losses, can be
passed in a few hours, and I trust that thegreat calamity that has come to us will
not be utilized in an attempt to pass gen-
eral legislation.

Assuring you of my highest personal re-
gard, and with the earnest hope and belief
that your acts during the present special
session may prove beneficial to the whole
rople, whose Interests you have in charge,

you my hearty

The cool summer tneater at Lake
Manawa will be opened Saturday by
the Ethel Tucker company In "The Pearl
of Savoy."

Marrlaae Licenses.
These marriage licenses have been Issued
Name nnd Address.

George L. Spear. Chicago
Flora A. Rudick. Chicago
Mark L. Felber. Hartlngton
Emma M. Klema. Omaha
Louis H. Ruf. Omaha
Margaret Munro, Omaha
James P. Hnyden. Omaha
Grace Garner, Omaha
Theodore Strawn. Omaha
Anna Ktutzner, Omaha
Joseph Swoboda. Omaha
Louise Hobl, Omaha
Roy W. Ayer, Omha
Tena Elsass. Omaha
Frank A. Dennie, Omaha
Queenle Redman, Omaha
He'irv Petersen. Florence
Ml,it ie K. Chrlstensm. Florence

And many otVier painful and serious
ailments from which most mothers
suffer, can be avoided by the use

"MoMl Ffleid." This great remedy
a God-sen- d women, carrying

them through their most critical
ordeal with safety and pain.

No woman who uses 'Mothcr'S Friend" need fear the suffering
and danger incident birth; for robs the ordeal of its horror
and insures safety life of mother and child, and leaves her in
a condition more favorable speedy recovery. The child

healthy,
natured.
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A PRETTY BROOKLYN GIRL

Regained Her Beauty by the Use of
Periivtia.

Miss Margaret Little, St..
Brooklyn, N. T.,

"I have been troubled with con- -
stlpatlon and Indigestion for over
a year, my complexion waa ruined
and I waa losing every day.
The doctors advised that I go to a
sanitarium, but number of peo- -
pie advised me to try Peruna be--
fore going to that expense, and I
did ao.

"I found that the first bottle
regulated my bowels, cleared my
complexion, and by the time I had
taken bottles my stomach digestion perfect

remained so since. Jlargaret Little.

of women sufferTHOUSANDS This Is sure pro-
duce symptom as cold feet and

hands, sick headache, palpitation of the
heart and heavy feelings the stomach.

Then begins a series experiments with
medicine. They take medicine for lck
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prostration, palpitation
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Peruna mitigates these symp- -
removing

Systemic trouble. relieved heavy
catarrh pervades thankful
ranges every organ, weakens every func-
tion. permanent
until systemic catarrh removed.
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Miss Alma Cox, know were Peruna Mn- -

writes: alln have been
been from chronic thank kind

disease and dyspepsia five years. How advice have 'Miss
tongue tell. tried Cox.

Hartman, President Hartman Sanitarium Colum- -
us, fives advice free during; the summer
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Order of th Eastern

perfectly regulating menstrual flow Wine of Cardui makes
thousands of that no other treatment in the world make. The
most obstinate of bearing-dow- n pains yield to Wine of Cardui.
Women who take this medicine don't have days of agony every month.

to Miss Ferguson's experiment with Wine of Car-

dui. relief ahead of take Wine ofIf you are suffering see no you,
Cardui

Isn't Wine of Cardui worth simple trial Miss Ferguson
said about it?

drufTfrists sell bottles of Wine of Cardui.
If think need advice, address, giving symptoms, "The La
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"Before your remedies could not
eat anything. water
and Panopcptln for two years. Now can
eat with Everybody sur- -
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If you have a
dirty, shabby office
people think it is

your fault; it does not
occur to them that the
janitor is careless, neglect'
ful or has more to do than
can be done well.

In reality, it is your own
fault, because you can
move to the Bee Building,
where the janitor will keep
your office as clean and
neat as a Dutch kitchen.

A very handsome, suite two con-
necting offices room 108, size Kx20
feet, price 130 pc: month, and room
109. size 80x21 ft., price IS per month
including light, heat, water and
janitor bervlce exceptionally hand-
some, light, well located offices.

R. C PETERS,
Rental Agent. Ground Floor, Bee Bldf.

JES8IB PEROUBON.
Recorder Order of the Eastern Star.
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